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NEW QUESTION: 1
Welcher Azure-Dienst bietet eine Reihe von Tools zur
Versionskontrolle zum Verwalten von Code?
A. Azure Cosmos DB
B. Azure DevTest Labs
C. Azure-Repos
D. Azure-Speicher
Answer: C
Explanation:
Azure Repos is a set of version control tools that you can use
to manage your code.
Incorrect Answers:
B: Azure DevTest Labs creates labs consisting of pre-configured
bases or Azure Resource Manager templates. These have all the
necessary tools and software that you can use to create
environments.
D: Azure Cosmos DB is Microsoft's globally distributed,
multi-model database service.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/devops/repos/get-started
/what-is-repos?view=azure-devops

NEW QUESTION: 2
DISMANTLE : ASSEMBLE
A. abound : teem
B. shirk : malinger
C. rant : rave
D. pamper : mistreat
E. mar : disfigure
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 3
You have the following three training datasets for a
restaurant:
User features
Item features
Ratings of items by users

You must recommend restaurant to a particular user based only
on the users features.
You need to use a Matchbox Recommender to make recommendations.
How many input parameters should you specify?
A. 0
B. 1
C. 2
D. 3
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
References:
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/azure/dn905987.aspx
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